## OpenNebula - Feature #1256

### Graphics section for vmware in Sunstone

04/26/2012 10:26 AM - Hector Sanjuan

**Status:** Closed

**Priority:** Normal

**Assignee:** Hector Sanjuan

**Category:** Sunstone

**Target version:** Release 3.6

**Resolution:** fixed

**Estimated time:** 0.00 hour

**Start date:** 04/26/2012

**Due date:**

**% Done:** 100%

**Pull request:**

### Description

**Associated revisions**

**Revision 50bc0711** - 04/26/2012 03:07 PM - Hector Sanjuan

Feature #1256: Show graphics section in template creation for vmware

**Revision 63b4dd84** - 04/27/2012 12:21 PM - Hector Sanjuan

Feature #1256: Show graphics section in template creation for vmware

(cherry picked from commit 50bc0711a5a2cc8d459daec00228a5aa8c97b457)

### History

**#1 - 04/27/2012 09:48 AM - Hector Sanjuan**

- Status changed from New to Assigned
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Resolution set to fixed

**#2 - 04/27/2012 12:19 PM - Ruben S. Montero**

- Status changed from Assigned to Closed